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Laser ablationis effective both as an analytical tool and as a means of removing surface
coatings. The elemental composition of surfacescan be determinedby eithermass spectrometry
or atomic emissionspectroscopy of the atomizedeffluent. Paint can be removedfrom aircraft
without damageto the underlying aluminumsubstrate, and environmentallydamaged buildings
and sculpturescan be restored by ablatingaway deposited grime. A recent application of laser
ablation is the removal of radioactivecontaminantsfrom the surfaceand near-surfaceregions of
concrete. We present the results of ablationtests on concrete samples using a high power
pulsed Nd:YAGlaser with fiberoptic beam delivery.

The laser-surface interaction was studied on various model systemsconsisting of Type I
Portland cement with varying amountsof either fme silica or sand in an effort to understand the
effect of substratecomposition on ablationrates and mechanisms. A sampleof non-
contaminatedconcrete from a nuclearpowerplant was also studied. In addition,cement and
concrete sampleswere doped with non-radioactiveisotopes of elementsrepresentative of
cooling water spills, such as cesium and strontium, and analyzed by laser-resorption mass
spectrometryto determine the contaminationpathways. These sampleswere also ablated at high
power to determinethe efficiency with whichsurface contaminantsare removed and captured.

The results show that the neat cementmatrix melts and vaporizeswhen little or no sand
or aggregateis present. Surface flows of liquid material are readily apparenton the ablated
surface and the captured aerosol takes the form of glassy beads up to a few tens of microns in
diameter.The presence of sand and aggregateparticles causes the material to disaggregate on
ablation,with intact particles on the millimetersize scale leaving the surface. Laser resorption
mass spectrometricanalysis showed thatcesium and potassium havesimilarchemical
environments in the matrix, as do strontiumand calcium.
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Introduction

The wastestream generatedin the decontaminationand decommissioningof nuclear
facilities includesa significantvolumeof materialthat is contaminatedonly in the surfaceor near
surface region. Often this material is trappedin lead paint,further complicatingdisposal
problems by making this waste stream a mixed waste. Furthermore,characterizationcosts
associatedwith shipping test samples off-site are not insignillcant.Removalof the contaminated
layer would greatly reduce the volume of waste requiringstorage. The US Departmentof
Energyand othersengagedin the decontaminationand decommissioningof nuclearfacilities
may realize a signilZcantcost benefit if this surfacematerial is analyzedand separatedfrom the
uncontaminatedbulk material.

These problemscan be addressedby a laser ablationsystem. A high intensitylaser
beam deliveredvia a fiberoptic cable can ablatecontaminatedconcretesurfaces. The resulting
effluen4 consistingof aerosoland disaggregatedparticles,can be efficientlycollectedwith a
vacuum shroud and fdtration system, and analyzedfor contaminantson-linevia mass
spectrometryor atomicemission spectroscopy. The objectivesof this research are to
understandthe depth-dependentconcentrationand chemistryof radionuclide-contaminated
concretesurfaces, to determinethe mechanismand eftlcacy of laser ablationin removing
contaminatedsurfacelayers,and to chemicallyandphysicallycharacterizethe capturedablation
effluent which would becomethe stored waste. The research concentratedon the effects of
ablation on the cement phase of concrete, since this is where the contaminantions reside.

Exllerimental

Samplesconsistedof specimensof non-contaminatedhi@ densityconcretefkomthe
ExperimentalBoilingWater Reactorat ArgonneNationalLaborato~ and samplescast in the
laboratoryusing Type I Portland cement and either fme silica or sand at levels rangingfrom Oto
60%. Some samples of concrete and cement were dopedwith non-radioactiveCSCIor SrC~, to
simulate two of the commoncontaminants,at levels rangingfrom 10-2to 104atompercent.

Laser ablationexperimentswere donewith the 1064mn fundamentalof an Electrox 1.6
kW pulsed Nd:YAGlaser. The beam was deliveredvia a fiber optic cable,focused to a 0.55
mm spot via a 120mm lens. The typical free-runningNd:YAGpulse energy was 2 J at a pulse
length of 0.5 ms and pulse repetition rate of 400 Hz. The sample stage was moved under the
stationary beam at a rate of 10cm/s, giving a pulse overlap of-50%. Likewise,the groove
overlap was -50%.

The ablatedmaterialwas capturedeither on a 0.2 pm Nucleoporefalteror with an
impactorparticlesize analyzer. The ablationeffluentwas analyzedvia electronmicroscopyand
energy dispersiveX-ray spectroscopy (EDX).

Virgin and ablatedsurfaceswere chemicallyanalyzedwith laser resorption /laser
photoionizationmass spectrometry (LD/3?I-MS).Figure 1 is a schematicof the instrument.
Sampleswere introducedto a vacuum chamber at 10-9Torr, where a pulsed laser focused on the
surface desorbeda small amount of material, generallyless than one atomic layer per pulse. A
second pulsed laser focused parallel to the surfaceat a distance of approximately0.5 mm above
the surface intersectedthe plume of desorbedmaterial,and ionized a fractionof the atoms and
moleculeswithin the focal volume. The ions were acceleratedinto a 1.2m drift tube to disperse
them accordingto their mass-to-chargeratio, and detectedon a rnicrochannelplate detector.



Results and Discussion

Samples of Type I Portlandcement containing20% of fme (300 pm) silica melted,
flowed, and vaporizedwhen ablated with the Nd:YAGlaser. Figure 2 is an electron
micrograph of several ablation tracks in the material,and showsconsiderablemeltingand flow,
especially in the region where the laser was slowedto a halg resulting in many overlapped
pulses. The tracks are roughly the same width as the beam, about 0.6 mm, and -0.5 mm deep.
Figure 3 is a high magtilcation micrograph of the interior of a groove, and showsmeltingand
foaming of the cement matrix, along with a fracturedsilica grain. In addition,spheres of
meltedhsolid~led cement in sizes rangingfrom sub-micronto 20 ~m are seen in this
micrograph. The spheres are also seen in micrographsof the virgin surface, indicatingsome
spatter of the ablatedmaterialback onto the surface. Figure4 is a rnicrographof the effluent
resultirwfrom the laser ablation of the sanmle, and showsa ramzeof fine mu-ticksin the size
range frfimsub-micron to a few tens of mi&o&. Many of the I-mgesphe;es have holes or
dimples, while the smaller ones appear to be solid. There are also some small irregularchunh
of material.
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Figure 1: Schematicrepresentationof laser resorption/
laser ionizationmass spectrometer

The laser-surfaceinteractionin these samplesappearsto be simple heating,melting,and
vaporization. The foamy appearanceof the ablatedsurfaceis due to the melting andrapid
dehydrationof the cement. The cement samples lypicallycontained5% of labilewater, and
another20-30% of water of hydration. The rapid release of this water at high temperature
results in a steam explosionwhich propels the bulk of the effluent away from the surface and
accountsfor the observedstructure of both the foamy surface and the hollowspheres. Only the
smallest spheres appear to be solid, indicating perhapsthat these particles formedfrom
vaporized material. This conclusionis supported by EDX spectra (see below).



Figure2: Electron micrographof ablation
groovesin a cement sample containing20%

silica. Bar length is 2 mm.

FiWre 3: Electronmicrographof an ablated
cement surface. Bar length is 50 pm.

Figure4 Electronmicrographof the aerosol
resultingfrom the laser ablationof a cement
samplecontaining2070silica. Field of view

is -150 microns.

Figure 5: Opticalmicrographof fracturedand
disaggregate materialfrom a cementsample

containing 60% sand.

When the filler was changedfrom 20% fme silica to 20-60%coarse sand (0.5 -1 mm
diameter),the ablation mechanismbecomemore complex. In additionto the fine aerosol
particles,a considerable amount of fracturedand dislodgedmaterialwas produced. Figure5 is
an opticalmicrograph of the effluentfrom a 60% sand sampleshowingfractured sand particles
and dislodgedchunks of cement in a size range up to a few hundredmicrons. This materialwas
not swept into the impactor system, but was collected from the surfaceof the sample stage. The
impactorcollected the fme aerosolas before,along with irregularchunkyparticles up to 200pm
in diameter. The results indicatethat the energy depositedin the sand particles results not in
melting,as is the case in the cementmatrix,but in rapid heatingand thermalshock that fractures
the particle. The resulting shock wave fractures and dislodgesportionsof the cement matrix,
resultingin the irregular chunks of material in the effluent observedin Figure 5.



Ablationof high density concrete,which contains sand, aggregates(rocks) rangingup
to a few cm in diameter, and very little cement (typically-10%) producedfracturedand
dislodgedchunks of material up to a -0.3 mm across, with very little aerosol. The original
exteriorsurface of the high densityconcretewas simpler than the interiorsections, consistingof
a 1-2mm thick layer of Portlandcement/sand matrix mostly free of large aggregates,due to
settling duringcasting. This materialwas ablatedwith the highesteffkiency of any sample
tested,with ablationrates u? to ten times higher than the fresh Portlandcementsamples cast in
our laboratory (0.4-0.8 mm /pulse vs. 0.07 mm3/pulse). The material disaggregated under the
influenceof the laser, with particlesup to 0.5 mm in diameter dislodged. The differencein
ablationbehaviormay be due either to high sand content in the high densityconcrete or to the
expectedpresenceof CaC03 in the near-surfaceregion of the sampleafter many years of
exposure to air and/or waterl-s

EDXspectra of the ablationeffluentfrom the Portlandcementsamplesffled with sand
confiied that both the larger aerosolparticlesand the chunkymaterialwere identical in
compositionto the virgin cemengwhile the angular, fi-acturedgrainswere silica. An interesting
trend was noted in the EDX spectra of small solid spheres, however. IiI general, smaller
sphereswere richer in aluminum. For example, the aluminumcontentof 5pm spheres was
7.5%, while that of 15 pm spheres was 4.6%. The aluminum content of the Type I Portland
cement before ablation was 2.5%. This finding supports the conclusionthat the small solid
spheres are producedby condensationhorn the vapor phase, and that the nucleatingphase is
rich in aluminate.

Portlandcement is a complexmaterialcontainingmany distinctchemicalphases. The
principlephases are hydrated calciumsilicates,while the secondmost abundantare hydrated
calciumaluminates. Since the EDXtechniqueprobes to a depthof -1 pm, the spectra are
showing the near-surfaceregion of the spheres. Therefore,probingsmaller and smaller spheres
is similar to performinga depth profile of one large sphere. The aluminumconcentrationrises as
one approachesthe heart of a sphere,indicatingthat an aluminaor aluminatephase is
responsiblefor nucleation. This findingis significant in light of literatureshowing that Cs ion
binds preferentiallyto alumina and aluminum-richphases’$~s.Givenan EDX detectionlimit of
1%,the Cs and Sr concentrationin our samples was too low to be detected.

LD/PI-MSof the cement samples (Figure 6) showedMg, Al, Si, and Ca, representative
of the cementmatrix, and Na and K, representativeof the cementpore water and interstitial
spacesG~T. The ionizing laser wavelengthwas 193nrn (ArFexcimer), so the spectrum is
skewedtoward those elements andmoleculeswith ionizationpotentialsbelow the photon
energy of 6.4 eV, including all of those listed above. These speciesare far more efllciently
detectedthan others, since one-photon,ionizationis orders of magnitudemore effkient than
muhiphoton ionization. In addition,the spectrum shows a Cs “direction:’ produced by the
interactionwith the desorbing laser alone. In fact, the direct Cs ion signal outstrips the Cs
photoionsignal, indicating that cesium,like potassium and otherlow ionizationpotential ions,
desorbswith a high ionheutral ratio (the K direct ion is off scale in Figure7). This is not the
case for the other ions in the spectrum. Photoionizationis preferableto direction mass
spectrometryfor this application,however,since direction spectrasuffer from poor
reproducibility. Given the signal-to-noiseratio of the Cs photoionpeak,we estimate a Cs
detectionlimit of 1-10ppm for the photoionizationspectrum,and somewhatlower for the direct
ion spectrum. The Sr detection limit is 1-2orders of magnitudehigher,owing to the fact that Sr
does not desorb as easily as Cs (see below).
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Figure6: Laser resorption/laser photoionizationmass spectrumof a cement smple
containing 100ppm CSC1.

LD/PI-MSalso gives some informationon the chemical environmentof the ions. Ion
signals vary fkompulse to pulse due in part to fluctuationsin the desorbinglaser power. If the
ionizationevent is saturated, i.e. if the ion signal does not increase with increasingionization
laser power, then the ion signal becomes a directmeasure of the amountof material desorbed.
This does not hold for non-resonantmultiphotonionizationschemes,which are rarely saturated,
however the one-photonscheme employedhere is saturated. One can then probe the resorption
dynamicsof the various ions of interest using the naturalpower fluctuationsof the desorbing
laser. The Cs and K photoionsignals are large comparedto the Ca photoionsignal even though
Ca is at least three orders of magnitudemore abundantin the material. This is due in large part
to the fact that Cs and K are far easier to desorbthan Ca. The absolutepulse-to-pulsevariation
in Cs and K signals is also much greater than that of the Ca signal, howeverthe standard
deviationof the ion signal as a fraction of the mean of many pulses is lowerfor Cs and K than
for Ca and Sr.

Table 1 gives the means and standard deviationsfor K, Ca, Cs, and Sr. It shows that K
and Cs desorbvery similarly, and thus have similarchemical environments,while the same is
true for Ca and Sr. Cesium thereforeprobablyresidesin the cement interstitialpore water as
does potassiums~T,while strontium is a part of the cement matrix as is calcium. This is to be
expectedowing to the chemical similaritiesbetweenCs and K and betweenSr and Ca.
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~
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K 0.67

1 Ca 1.22
1 Cs 0.73

0.22
; ~a 0.67
2 Sr 0.61.———.,,.. ——

Table 1: Standard deviations as a fraction of the
mean of ion signals from cement samples doped
with (1) CSC1and (2) SrC12 One thousand shots
were averaged for each sample. The differences in
the values for the same ions across the hvo samples
are due to absolute differencesin the desorbing laser
intensity.

Conclusions

Laser ablationof cement and concreteproducesgreatly varying effluentsand ablation
rates depending on the age and composition of the material. The cement mati itself melts,
dehydrates, and vaporizes when ablated with a high-powerpulsed Nd:YAG laser, while sand
and aggregate material tends to fracture and dislodgewithout meldng. The aerosolproduced
from the cement matrixconsists of particle-ssimilar in chemical compositionto the original
cemen~ with the exceptionthat the smaller aerosolparticles tend to be enrichedin aluminum,
owing to nucleationby an alumina or aluminatephase. Laser resorption mass spectrometry
shows that Cs can detectedat the ppm level, and that Cs and K share similar chemical
environments, as do Sr and Ca.
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